STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Excellence in Action

CENTER FOR STUDENT INVOLVEMENT

Student involvement at Kent State University supports and develops dynamic learning opportunities, services and programs that help students live what they learn. The office is staffed by talented and caring people who advise and support all our undergraduate and graduate students.

ACADEMIC/PROFESSIONAL

Accounting Association
AIGA (American Institute of Graphic Arts) Kent
American Association of Airport Executives
American Institute of Architecture Students (AIAS)
American LibScience Student Organization-Kent State
Chapter (ALA/ALSSO)
American Marketing Association
American Medical Student Assoc., Kent State Univ. Per-Medical Chap.
American Society of Interior Designers (ASID) Student Chapter
Anthropology Student Organization
Art History Club, Kent State University
Association of Engineering Geologists, Kent State Chapter
Biology Club, Kent State
Classics Club
Collegiate Business Association
Construction Management Student Chapter
Council For Exceptional Children
Delta Sigma Pi-Beta Pi Chapter
Diversity Nursing Association (D.N.A)
EHHS Doctoral Student Forum
English Club, The
Fashion Student Organization (FSO)
Freshman Advisory Council Undergraduate Studies
Geography Club of KSU
Glass Club, Kent State
Information Society
Interior Design Student Collaborative (IDSC)
International Interior Design Association (IIDA)
Jewelry Metals Co-Op
Kent Communication Society
Kent Dance Association
Kent State Chapter American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronauts
Kent State Geological Society
Kent State University Advertising Club (Handsome Duckling)
Kent State University Fine Arts Association
Kent Student Education Association (KSEA)
KSU American Foundry Society
KSU Ceramics Club
KSU Chapter of Professional Convention Management Association (PCMA)
KSU History Club
KSU Med Tech Club
KSU Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM)
KSU Women's Chorus
Management and Information System Association (MISA)
National Society for Leadership and Success
National Student Speech Language & Hearing Association (NSSLHA)
Net Impact Kent State University
Phi Alpha Delta Fraternity, Pre-Law Club
Phi Delta Epsilon – International Medical Fraternity
Pre-Dental Association
Psi Chi
Psychology Club
Public Relations Students Society of America (PRSSA)
Sigma Tau Delta, Xi Mu Chapter (English Honorary Society)
Society for Environmental Graphic Design (SEGD)
Society for Information Display (SID) Kent State Student Branch
Society of Manufacturing Engineers
Sociologists for Women in Society, Kent Chapter
Special Libraries Association Student Chapter (SLA)
Student Air Traffic Controllers Association (SATCA)
Student Dance Education Organization
Student Dietetic Association
Students for Professional Nursing
Students of Scholarship
Undergraduate Student Sociological Collective
Verbigo
Writers Bloc, The
Zoology Conservation Club

AWARENESS/EDUCATIONAL

Active Minds
Amnesty International
Focus on the Future Inc.
Kent Environmentalist Group
Kent State Students for a Sensible Drug Policy
KSU Students for Concealed Carry
May 4 Task Force
RePower America – KSU
SAGE – Student Association for a Greener Environment
Women’s Liberation Collective

CULTURAL

Advocates of Cultural Knowledge
Association of International Students in Education (A.I.S.E)
Black United Students (BUS)
Chinese Students and Scholars Association (CSSA)
Harambee
Indian Student Organization
Kent African Student Association (KASA)
Kent State Students for Israel
KSU National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
Middle Eastern Student Association
Multicultural and Diversity Committee
Muslim Student Association
Nepalese Student Association of KSU
Saudi Students Club
(Saudi Student Association)
Sister Circle
Spanish and Latino Student Association (SALSA)
Taiwanese Student Association
Turkish American Cultural Association

CULTURAL/INTERNATIONAL

Association of Global Communities
Koonce International Mentorship
Pakistani Student Association (PSA)
Students for Justice in Palestine (SJP)

GRADUATE

Biological Graduate Student Council
Communication Graduate Student Association
Doctoral Management Student Association (DMSA)
Geography Graduate Student Association, KSU Dept of
Graduate Association of Student Personnel Practitioners (GRASPP)
Graduate Management Association
Graduate Student Senate
Hospitality Tourism Grad Student Organization
Student Affiliates in School Psychology
Theatre Graduate Forum
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GREEK
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Alpha Phi-Beta Omega Chapter
Alpha Tau Omega
Alpha Xi Delta
Chi Omega
Delta Chi
Delta Gamma
Delta Lambda Phi
Delta Sigma Phi
Delta Sigma Theta
Delta Tau Delta
Delta Upsilon
Delta Zeta
Interfraternity Council
Kappa Alpha Psi
 Lambda Chi Alpha
National Pan-Hellenic Council-NPHC
 (Black Greek Council)
Omega Psi Phi
Order of Omega
Panhellenic Council
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Sigma Kappa
Sigma Chi
Sigma Gamma Rho
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sigma Tau Gamma
Tau Kappa Epsilon

HONORARY
Alpha Phi Sigma, National Criminal Justice Honor Society
Beta Alpha Psi
Eta Sigma Gamma
Golden Key, International Honor Society
Lambda Pi Eta
Mortar Board, Laurel’s Chapter
National Society of Collegiate Scholars (NSCS), The
Phi Alpha Theta,Psi Chapter
Phi Sigma Iota (Gamma Pi Chapter at Kent State University)
Phi Sigma Pi
Pi Mu Epsilon
Pi Sigma Alpha, Kent State University Chapter of
Sigma Alpha Lambda
Sigma Gamma Epsilon – Gamma Zeta Chapter

MEDIA
Artemis Magazine
Black Squirrel Radio
BURR Magazine
College Summit
Daily Kent Stater
Fusion
Kent Lingua
Kentwired.com
LunaNegra

POLITICAL
College Democrats, Kent State
College Republicans
International Socialist Organization, Kent State Chapter
Kent Anti-Racist Action/Student Anti-Racist Action (SARA)
Kent Political Union, The
Kent State Anti War-Committee
KSU Libertarian Club (College Libertarians)
Political Science Club
Young Americans for Liberty

RECREATIONAL
Club Managers Association of America, Kent Chapter
Cowbell Crew, The
Evil Geniuses for a Better Tomorrow
Golden Reflections
Kent State Bass Fishing Club
Kent State Table Tennis Club
Legacy Dance Team
Student Recreation Council (SRC)

RELIGIOUS
Baha’i Campus Club of Kent State
Catholic Student Association (CSA)
Chinese and American Friends East (CAFÉ)
Dive (Campus Crusade for Christ), The
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
H2O Church-Kent
Hillel – The Jewish Student Center
Identity Project, The
Impact Movement, The
Kappa Phi
Kent State University Association of Jehovah Witnesses
Kent State Zendo
Hillel – The Jewish Student Center
Kappa Pi
Kappa Phi
Kent State University College of
Kappa Alpha Psi
 Lambda Chi Alpha
National Pan-Hellenic Council-NPHC
 (Black Greek Council)
Omega Psi Phi
Order of Omega
Panhellenic Council
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Sigma Kappa
Sigma Chi
Sigma Gamma Rho
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sigma Tau Gamma
Tau Kappa Epsilon

HONORARY
Alpha Phi Sigma, National Criminal Justice Honor Society
Beta Alpha Psi
Eta Sigma Gamma
Golden Key, International Honor Society
Lambda Pi Eta
Mortar Board, Laurel’s Chapter
National Society of Collegiate Scholars (NSCS), The
Phi Alpha Theta, Psi Chapter
Phi Sigma Iota (Gamma Pi Chapter at Kent State University)
Phi Sigma Pi
Pi Mu Epsilon
Pi Sigma Alpha, Kent State University Chapter of
Sigma Alpha Lambda
Sigma Gamma Epsilon – Gamma Zeta Chapter

MEDIA
Artemis Magazine
Black Squirrel Radio
BURR Magazine
College Summit
Daily Kent Stater
Fusion
Kent Lingua
Kentwired.com
LunaNegra

SPECIAL INTEREST
44 Enterprises
Commuter and Off Campus Student Organization (COSO)
D.Y.N.A.S.T.Y.
Exquisite Inc.
International Film Society
Kent State Freethinkers
Kent State Innovators
Kent State Medieval Fighting Club/Kingdom of Rotarian
Kent State University Animal and Environmental Awareness (Kent State Animal Rights Org)
Kent State University Anime Society
Kent State University Ballroom Club
Modista: Minority Fashion Group
Museum Student Association
People Improvising Systematic Sound (P.I.S.S.)
Portage County Players (PCP), The
PRIDE! Kent
Student Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC)
Veteran’s Campus Club - Kent State Chapter

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Kent Interhall Council (KIC)
Undergraduate Student Government

Movement Through Music
Operation Smile
Relay for Life Committee
TOMS Kent State Campus Club
UNICEF Kent State
Uplifting Athletes

Student Organizations
Center for Student Involvement
226 Kent Student Center
330-672-2480
www.kent.edu/csi

Admissions Office
Kent State University
P.O. Box 5190
Kent, OH 44242-0001
330-672-2444
1-800-988-KENT

Kent State University, Kent State and KSU are registered trademarks and may not be used without permission. Kent State University, an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer, is committed to attaining excellence through the recruitment and retention of a diverse workforce.
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